Designing and developing new aerospace propulsion systems is time-consuming and expensive. Computational simulation is a promising means for alleviating this cost, but requires a flexible software simulation system capable of integrating advanced multidisciplinary and multifidelity analysis methods, dynamically constructing arbitrary simulation models, and distributing computationally complex tasks. To address these issues, we have developed Onyx, a Java-based object-oriented domain framework for aerospace propulsion system simulation. This paper presents the design of a common engineering model formalism for use in Onyx. This approach, which is based on hierarchical decomposition and standardized interfaces, provides a flexible component-based representation for gas turbine systems, subsystems and components. It allows new models to be composed programmatically or visually to form more complex models. Onyx's common engineering model also supports integration of a hierarchy of models which represent the system at differing levels of abstraction. Selection of a particular model is based on a number of criteria, including the level of detail needed, the objective of the simulation, the available knowledge, and given resources. The common engineering model approach is demonstrated by developing gas turbine component models which will be used to compose a gas turbine engine model in Part II of this paper.
INTRODUCTION
As the aerospace industry enters the 21st century, there is increasing pressure to reduce the time, cost and risk of aircraft engine development. To compete effectively in today's global marketplace, innovative approaches to reducing propulsion system design-cycle times are needed. An opportunity exists to reduce design and development costs by replacing some of the large-scale testing currently required for product development with computational simulation (Evans et al., 1997) . Increased use of computational simulation promises not only to reduce the need for testing, but also to enable the rapid and relatively inexpensive evaluation of alternative designs earlier in the design process (Jameson, 1997) .
The traditional method for numerical simulation of the gas turbine engine decomposes the system into an assembly of component models. Component operation is defined using appropriate conservation equations, and the entire engine is simulated by solving the resulting system of equations. In the past, limited computer resources forced component representations to be based on relatively simple equations and empirical data obtained from component and system testing (Fawke et al. 1972; Koenig, and Fishbach, 1972; Seldner et al., 1972; Seller and Daniele, 1975) . Over the years, more detailed numerical models based on first principles have emerged. These models utilize advanced discrete numerical methods such as Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) and Finite Element Analysis (FEA), to allow more realistic and detailed investigations of fluid and mechanical process occurring in engine components. Integration of high-level CFD-and FEA-based models into system-level engine models can improve design cycle times by reducing the need to obtain model data experimentally. However, the process of integrating advanced highlevel numerical methods into existing system-level engine simulation software is difficult. Current system-level gas turbine simulation programs, incorporating single-disciplinary models and designed to operate on single processor machines, are not sufficiently robust and flexible to support integration of detailed CFD and FEA analyses (Drummond et al., 1992) . As a result, gas turbine engine simulation software still rely heavily on empirical models.
The purpose of this two-part paper is to describe a new objectoriented computational simulation framework we have developed in cooperative research with NASA Lewis Research Center's NPSS (Numerical Propulsion System Simulation) project (Claus et al., 1991 (Claus et al., , 1992 . The framework, called Onyx, is capable of integrating advanced numerical methods for detailed interdisciplinary analysis of complete gas turbine engines at various levels of fidelity. In Part I, we present Onyx's Common Engineering Model (CEM), which forms the foundation for an integrated representation of the engine, it's components, subcomponents and subassemblies. A frequent deficiency in modeling and simulation of multidisciplinary systems is the lack of a suitable representation of the analytical and geometric models. Onyx's CEM can accommodate models having differing fidelity and discipline, and it's internal data structure is capable of providing direct access to CAD geometry for mesh generation and visualization software tools. The CEM also provides a general mechanism to couple data between different disciplines and fidelities. Furthermore, the CEM has provisions for integrating legacy software packages within the model for inclusion in the overall simulation. The CEM design is implemented using the Java™ object-oriented programming language (Arnold and Gosling, 1996) .
Part II describes the Onyx simulation framework. Advanced gas turbine simulation requires a distributed simulation environment which is flexible, customizable, extensible and user-friendly. Onyx is designed to allow the user to customize simulation functionality by allowing components to be replaced by other components having different functionality. Such "pluggability" is essential for keeping the architecture current. Similarly, it is capable of supporting the integration of new simulation techniques and computing methodologies with as little effort as possible. The introduction of interdisciplinary models and models having differing levels of fidelity requires support for distributed computing as it cannot be assumed that the higherfidelity software will run efficiently (or at all) on the same computer platform as the rest of the system. Onyx supports distributed computing using several widely-used software distribution mechanisms, such as CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture) and RMI (Remote Method Invocation). Finally, Onyx provides a highly portable graphical user interface to reduce the efforts of developing new models and executing simulations. This paper is organized as follows: the following section briefly introduces the methodology of object-oriented modeling and simulation. Section 2 presents the idea of hierarchical decomposition, and its application to gas turbine engines. Section 3 describes the conceptual foundations for the common engineering model, while Section 4 provides the object-oriented class implementation of the model. As a representative example of the common engineering model development process, a transient, lumped-parameter, aero-thermodynamic compressor component model, is presented in Section 5.
OBJECT-ORIENTED MODELING, SIMULATION
Computer-based simulation involves designing a model of an actual or theoretical physical system, executing the model on digital computer, and analyzing the execution output (Fishwick, 1997) . Models are generally developed by defining a given problem domain, reducing the physical entities and phenomena in that domain to idealized form based on a desired level of abstraction, and formulating a mathematical model through the application of conservative laws. To execute the model on computer, a suitable software program is designed which implements the appropriate computational methods to solve the mathematical model.
Traditionally, simulation software development has followed the top-down structured design approach, which applies the method of functional decomposition to establish program structure. In this method, the program is decomposed on the basis of functionality, with each module (e.g, FORTRAN subroutines) corresponding to a step in the overall algorithm (Booch, 1991) . Although this method is theoretically sound, and has produced the majority of software systems to date, it fails to facilitate the implementation of software models which reflect the structure of the real-world, and are flexible and reusable in all aspects of gas turbine simulation. Object-oriented design methods, in which emphasis is placed on modeling systems as collections of interacting objects, rather than processes, provide an improved approach to constructing models for gas turbine simulation.
An object is a software package containing data (variables) and the operations (methods) which operate on that data. An object performs an operation when it receives a request (message) from another object. Methods are described through well-defined interfaces which provide information concerning the object's variables and methods that are visible to clients of the object. The interface does not define how an object implements the operation, but only to what messages the object responds. Sending a message to an object through its interface to execute an operation, is the only way to get an object to change its internal data. Consequently, an object's implementation is encapsulatedhidden from client objects. An object's implementation is defined by its class. A class is a template that specifies the object's internal data representation, its methods, and their implementation. Objects are created by instantiating a class; the object is said to be an instance of the class. The class defines characteristics shared by all instances of the class, whereas each instance (i.e., object) of the class contains internal data, known as instance variables, which make it unique. New classes are defined in terms of existing classes using class inheritance. When one class is a Subscripts CVGP = compressor variable geometry position e = internal energy E = energy h = specific enthalpy I = polar moment of inertia M o = angular momentum N = angular velocity p = pressure P = power S = control volume surface T = temperature t = time v = fluid velocity vector v = fluid scalar velocity w = mass flow rate δQ/dt = rate of energy entering control volume due to heat transfer δW/dt = rate of energy leaving control volume due to all work interactions except flow work η = compressor adiabatic efficiency ω = angular velocity Ω = control volume ρ = density φ = gravitational potential
Nomenclature subclass of another, it is said to inherit the representation and behavior of its parent class. Objects which are instances of the subclass contain all variables defined by both the subclass and the parent class; and they inherit the ability to perform the methods defined by both the subclass and parent class. Subclasses may override a method defined by their parent class. Overriding allows a subclass to handle a message instead of the parent class. In this manner, subclasses may extend and redefine the behavior of the parent class. Such specialization provides a natural mechanism for representing hierarchical systems.
Class inheritance is a fundamental feature found in most objectoriented programming languages. Well-designed class hierarchies allow for reuse of abstraction, design, and functionality, defined in parent classes. Inheritance, it is argued, lets programmers improve productivity by developing new classes that differ slightly from existing classes by specializing the existing classes, rather than starting from scratch. Developing large software systems by reuse through inheritance is often difficult, however. One reason is that parent classes typically define at least part of their subclass' physical representation. Since inheritance exposes the internal representation of a parent class to its subclass, it is said to break encapsulation (Snyder, 1986) . Because a subclass' definition is tied to the representation of its parent class, any change in the parent class representation will affect the subclass.
Object composition is an alternative to class inheritance. With composition, new functionality is obtained by assembling an object from other objects. An important design requirement of object composition is that the objects being composed have well-defined interfaces which allows one object to work with other objects. Because objects are accessed only through their interfaces, encapsulation is not broken. Most importantly, an object may be replaced (at run-time) by another object as long as they share the same type.
HIERARCHICAL MODEL ABSTRACTION
Structure. Object composition provides a powerful mechanism for representing the physical topology of the gas turbine engine. From a structural viewpoint, a gas turbine engine is essentially an assembly of engine componentsinlet, fan, compressors, combustor, duct, turbine, shafts and nozzle (see Fig. 1a ). These components can be represented in the computational domain as objects. If the interfaces between the component objects are correctly specified, they may be combined without restriction to form various derivative propulsion systems, such as multi-spool or turbo-prop engines.
Composition may also be employed recursively to represent the hierarchical structure of a model. Consider the Fan component shown in Fig. 1a . The physical structure of the Fan may be decomposed into its constituent parts; these may include: hub, casing splitter, flow-field and stage objects (see Fig. 1b ). Each of these sub-components can be represented in the software model as an object, and aggregated to form a Fan composite object. The process, can be extended as desired based on the level of resolution desired in the given model. The stage object, for example, may be further decomposed into rotor blade and stator blade objects.
Component models are thus organized in a hierarchical structure which reflects the actual physical structure of engine, it's subsystems and components. Component models at the highest level of the hierarchy show the least detail; and each succeeding level reveals more detail until a fundamental set of sub-component objects is reached.
These primitive component object's behavior is described in terms of mathematical equations.
Behavior. Simulating complex systems requires the development of a hierarchy of models, or multimodel, which represent the system at differing levels of abstraction (Fishwick and Zeigler, 1992) . Selection of a particular model is based on a number of (possibly conflicting) criteria, including the level of detail needed, the objective of the simulation, the available knowledge, and given resources. For preliminary gas turbine engine design, simulation models are often used to determine an engine's thrust, fuel consumption rates, etc. These simulations generally use relatively simple zero-dimensional component models to predict performance. However, in other situations, such as multidisciplinary analysis, higher-order models are needed. For example, to prevent the possibility of a fan blade rubbing the cowling, an engineer might perform a coupled aerodynamic, 
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Bypass Duct thermal and structural analysis of the blade to determine the amount of blade bending due to the thermal and aerodynamic loading. Such an analysis would require several high-fidelity models using fully threedimensional, Navier-Stokes CFD and structural FEA algorithms. The conceptual view of a gas turbine multimodel is shown in Fig.  1c . Here, multiple views of the Fan's rotor blade and flow-field objects are depicted. Moving down the figure, the spatial resolution (and thus complexity) of the views increases from zero-dimensional (0-D) to three-dimensional (3-D). The rotor blade is represented using various mechanical/structural methods, while the flow-field is represented by various aero-and fluid-dynamic methods.
0-D. At the zero-dimensional level, component objects are modeled using space-averaged algebraic and/or ordinary differential equations, performance maps, and design geometry to provide operating characteristics for both steady-state and transient operations. Fluid dynamic processes are generally represented using isentropic relations and baseline map objects which define relationships between stagnation pressure, rotor speed, efficiency and mass flow rate (Szuch, 1974) . Additional maps are also utilized to account for secondary effects due to stator blade settings as well as structural characteristics such as bending.
1-D.
A one-dimensional view of the Fan fluid flow is typically based on a row/stage model using velocity diagrams (Schobeiri, 1986) . Structural effects might be defined using a simple beam model to determine blade displacement and frequency responses.
2-D.
The two-dimensional fluid view is represented by an axisymmetric CFD model. Blade force, loss and blockage terms, arising from circumferential averaging of boundary conditions in the full Navier-Stokes equations, are evaluated from either experimental component testing or three-dimensional component CFD simulations (Stewart, 1995) . Structural analysis may be performed on axial or disk finite-element mesh models using structural analysis software, such as NASTRAN.
3-D. The three-dimensional fluid view is generally represented by a Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes solution on a finite-volume mesh representing a single blade passage. The structural analysis is performed on a single rotor blade model using a finite-element mesh to discretize the mechanical equations.
COMMON ENGINEERING MODEL
In Onyx's Common Engineering Model, physical engine component structures and substructures are represented by EngElement, Domain Model, Port, and Connector objects. The process of identifying, abstracting and mapping from the physical domain to these objects in the computational domain is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Consider the Inlet and Fan components in a turbofan aircraft engine (Fig. 2a ). Based on a functional decomposition via control volume analysis, separate control volumes are identified for the Inlet and Fan (Fig. 2b ). Using symmetry, the control volumes are defined from the engine centerline into the outer cowling. The two control volume boundariesidentified by the dashed linesshare a common boundary or control surface located between the Inlet and fan. At this interface, matter and energy are exchanged between the two components. Component behavior is specified by conservation laws which yield sets of equations describing the physical processes occurring in the volume. For an aero-thermodynamic analysis, the Navier-Stokes equations, which establish conservation relationships for continuity, momentum and energy, are typically used (Schlichting, 1979) . EngElement, Domain Model, Port and Connector descriptions are represented in Onyx by Java interfaces. A Java interface contains no code; rather, it defines a set of method signatures that must be defined by any class that implements the interface. Classes which implement the interface define the specific behavior for each method, and can then be subclassed to define more specialized classes. Java interfaces provide a powerful mechanism for describing design intent without restricting it to a particular implementation. A variable whose type is an interface may refer to any object whose class implements the interface. Interfaces are identified by the "<< interfaceName >>" notation in the class diagrams (for example, see the EngElement interface in Fig. 3 ).
EngElement
The abstract nature of the control volume provides a convenient and generic representation for objects in the computational domain. In Onyx, EngElement objects are used to represent the physical control volume (see Fig. 2c ). It should be noted that, in this example, the control volumes represent high-level components; but there is no requirement that this always be the case. The EngElement class structure (see Fig. 3 ) is based on the Composite design pattern (Gamma et al, 1995) . This pattern effectively captures the part-whole hierarchical structure of the gas turbine component models. The advantage of the Composite pattern is that it allows the uniform treatment of both individual objects and compositions of objects. This is essential in providing a generalized, modular and flexible modeling system. EngElement is a Java interface which establishes the key behavior for all engine component classes incorporated into Onyx. It declares the core methods needed to initialize, run and stop engine model execution, as well as methods for managing attached Port objects. The abstract class DefaultEngElement implements EngElement and provides default functionality for the interface methods. It maintains a list of Port objects associated with the EngElement as well as a reference to its Domain Model object. References to these objects are indicated in the figure by the variable names, ports and model. Note that these variables reference Java interfaces, thus allowing EngElement to reference any object which implements either of those interfaces. This is essential for providing plug-compatible models and provides the foundation for model composition in Onyx.
In most cases, developers will subclass DefaultEngElement to create concrete engine component classes, such as class XyzEngElement, to implement the required functional methods. Subclasses of DefaultEngElement are required to implement concrete methods for init, run, and stop. These methods generally delegate their operation to the model object. The advantage of delegating execution to the Domain Model is described in the next section.
The design approach of providing a default abstract class for a Java interface is used throughout the Onyx framework to give the developer more flexibility when plugging in new classes. Here, the developer may select to inherit the functionality provided by DefaultEngElement, or to inherit from another class and implement the methods defined by the EngElement interface. In both cases, the new class would be of type EngElement, and thus could be plugged into the Onyx framework.
CompositeEngElement defines an aggregate of EngElements, which is stored in a list and referenced by the children variable. CompositeEngElement implements init, run, and stop which calls those methods on each of its EngElement children. Management operations for children are declared in DefaultEngElement to maximize component transparency. To ensure type-safety, these methods throw an exception for illegal operations, such as attempting to add or remove an EngElement from another EngElement, rather than a CompositeEngElement.
Domain Model
As indicated above, primitive component behavior is defined using mathematical equations. Commonly, these equations and accompanying boundary conditions are so complex that analytical solutions cannot be found. Approximate solutions are obtained by discretization of the equations on a geometrical mesh, and solving the equations numerically. Fig. 2d illustrates grid geometry for both the Inlet and Fan components. The mathematical equations, grid geometry and solver are encapsulated by a Domain Model object in Onyx.
The complexity of the various Domain Models suggest that it is desirable to encapsulate the Domain Model and remove it from the structure of EngElement (see Fig. 2c ). This enhances the modularity of EngElement, allowing new EngElement classes to be added without regard to the Domain Model, and conversely to add new Domain Models without affecting the EngElement class. To achieve this, the CEM utilizes the Strategy design pattern (Gamma et al, 1995) to encapsulate the Domain Model in a separate object. The benefit of this pattern is that families of similar algorithms become interchangeable, allowing the algorithmin this case the Domain Modelto vary independently from the EngElements that use it.
Furthermore, by encapsulating the Domain Model in a separate object, this design encourages the "wrapping" of pre-existing, external software packages. For example, the Fan Domain Model in Fig. 2d might "wrap" the ADPAC 3-D flow solver (Hall and Delaney, 1995) to provide steady-state aerodynamic analysis of fluid flow within the Fan. This approach allows proven functionality of existing software analysis packages to be easily integrated within an EngElement.
The Domain Model class structure (see Fig. 4 ) is designed to be very general, due to the complicated nature of the various models which can be encapsulated in an EngElement. The intent is not to restrict the use of any algorithm or the "wrapping" of external software packages by overly-defining the Model interface. Consequently, Model defines only two methods, execute and halt, which is used to start and stop the execution of the Domain Model code. Additional methods are obviously needed to access and make the data internal to the Domain Model available to the EngElement, but because these are specific to the Domain Model structure, they are not included in the Model interface.
The DefaultModel class is an abstract class which implements the Model interface. For illustrative purposes, a hierarchy of Model subclasses are shown. Subclasses are first arranged hierarchically by Domain Model discipline (e.g., aerodynamic, structural, etc.). The discipline-specific subclasses may be further subclasses by fidelity level (e.g., 0-D, 1-D, etc.). This diagram only serves to illustrate one possible hierarchy; many other alternative structures could be developed. This reinforces the design intent of a general class structure with which to encapsulate various Domain Models.
Port
EngElements have zero or more Port objects associated with them. Ports represent a surface on a control volume through which some entity passes (e.g., mass or energy). Ports are generally classified by the entity being transported across the control surface. In this example, the Inlet has two fluid transfer Portsone at entrance to the Inlet and the other at the exit. These are identified by lines in the control volume figure (Fig. 2b) , and by circles on the EngElement surface in Fig. 2c .
The Fan has three fluid transfer Ports: one at the entrance to the Fan, which receives fluid from the Inlet; one at the exit for fluid entering the bypass duct; and the third for fluid entering the compressor. The Fan also has a mechanical transfer port, which defines the control surface on the Fan through which mechanical energy is passed (in this case from the Low-speed shaft).
The Port class structure is shown in Fig. 5 . The Port interface defines two methods to set and retrieve the data defined by the Port. Class DefaultPort defines default functionality for these methods, and maintains a reference to the Connector object currently connected to the Port. As with the Model class hierarchy, the Port class structure is extremely general with subclasses of the DefaultPort class being defined as required. The subclasses shown in Fig. 5 are subclassed according to the discipline (e.g. aerodynamic, structural, etc.), and those classes are then each subclassed by fidelity (0-D, 1-D, etc.).
The specific subclass of Port an EngElement instantiates is determined by the discipline-fidelity combination of the EngElements Domain Model(s). For example, if EngElement has a Domain Model which is a 0-D, aerodynamic model, then an instance of EngElement creates ZeroDAeroPort objects to handle input and output. Because EngElement delegates its behavior to the Domain Model object, the selection of the model is dynamic and may be changed at run-time. Consequently, the Port objects, which are inherently related to the Domain Model must also change accordingly. The dynamic creation and management of Ports is represented by the State design pattern (Gamma et al, 1995) . This pattern allows the port object, in DefaultEngElement, to appear to change type as the fidelity and discipline of the Domain Model changes. The strength of the Port class structure comes from its generality. As with the Model class structure, the intent was not to over-design the class and impose rigid constraints on developers. While there is a strong coupling between Ports and Domain Model objects due to the underlying format used to store the data, the Port class minimizes this coupling by defining a simple, consistent interface with which to access the control surface data. This interface allows Connector objects to connect to any object as long as it is of type Port, making Port objects pluggable to Connectors.
Connector
The interface between successive connected control volumes is represented in the computational domain by Connector objects. Because the interface represents an exchange of information (e.g., mass, energy, etc.) between two control surfaces, its representation in Onyx is defined by a connection between two Ports. This is shown in Fig. 2c .
A consequence of allowing multifidelity and multidisciplinary models to be incorporated in an engine component is that an engine model may be composed of component models having differing fidelity and/or discipline. While this is attractive in order to perform component zooming (Claus et al, 1991) to reduce computational requirements of the simulation, it introduces difficulties in passing data from one component to another. Referring to Fig. 2d , if the Inlet component's behavior is defined by a 2-D fluid model, while the Fan is represented by a 3-D fluid model, there is a mismatch in fidelity. To pass data from the Fan to the Inlet requires some intelligence capable of transforming 3-D Fan data into a 2-D Inlet data; and vice-versa for data exchange from Inlet to Fan. A similar case occurs in multidisciplinary analysis where disciplinary coupling is performed and the results from one disciplinary analysis must be mapped onto the computational domain of another discipline. For example, mapping structural analysis results from a finite element mesh to a finite volume mesh used for aerodynamic analysis. In these cases, some intelligent process is needed to correctly map data from one discipline domain to another. Holt and Phillips (1991) introduced the concept of connector objects to provide appropriate methods for "expanding" or "contracting" the data, and mapping from different discipline domains. In Onyx, the concept is refined to improve reusability. Specifically, the data transformation is delegated to a separate transform object (see Fig. 2c ). The Connector class structure is shown in Fig. 6 . The Java interface, Connector, defines the core interface functionality. As with previous interfaces, an abstract class, DefaultConnector, which implements the interface, provides default implementation of each method, and defines the variables port1 and port2. These variables reference the Port objects which are connected to the Connector object. In order to enhance reusability of the various transformation strategies, that responsibility is delegated to a separate Transform object. Transform objects then, encapsulate the necessary intelligence to expand/contract data and map data across disciplines. The Connector class structure employs the Strategy pattern (Gamma et al, 1995) to define a family of Transform classes, each encapsulating an appropriate algorithm to expand, contract or map data. Fig. 6 depicts this family of classes as subclasses of the abstract DefaultTransform class. DefaultTransform implements the Transform Java interface which defines a single method, transform, used to perform the data transformation. The Strategy pattern allows the different transformation algorithm classes, such as Fluid1Dto2D, Fluid2Dto3D, and 1DThermaltoStruct to be interchangeable within a Connector. Connector selects an appropriate Transform object using the State pattern (Gamma et al, 1995) , based on the fidelity-discipline combination of the connection. This pattern allows the transform object to alter its behavior as needed to accommodate the given fidelity-discipline combination.
EXAMPLE
In this section, we illustrate the process of defining component models for gas turbine simulation in the Onyx framework. The models are developed following the methodologies outlined in the previous sections. In part II of this paper, these models will be graphically assembled in Onyx's Visual Assembly Framework, and the engine model simulated.
The example engine component models are based on component designs for the NASA/General Electric Energy Efficient Engine (E 3 ) (Davis and Stearns, 1985) . Designed and built in the early 1980's to research the advancement of high-bypass commercial turbofan engines, the E 3 is representative of modern turbofan engines, such as the GE90 engine (shown in Fig 1a) . The E 3 was selected for study due to the availability of non-proprietary component test rig data, and assembled engine performance data.
Following the control-volume approach outlined in section 4, the engine was decomposed into its main components: Inlet, Fan, Bypass Duct, Compressor, Combustor, High Speed Shaft, Low Speed Shaft, High Pressure Turbine, Low Pressure Turbine, Nozzle, and a series of Bleed Ducts, which carry cooling air from the Compressor to the Combustor, High-Pressure Turbine, Low-Pressure Turbine, and provide customer air for driving equipment on the aircraft. The following set of EngElement classes were created to represent each of these physical components: Inlet, Bleed, Combustor, Compressor, Duct, Environment, Nozzle, Shaft, and Turbine. In addition, a MixingVolume class was added to provide dynamic modeling capability. The MixingVolume represents an inter-component volume, which is placed between successive, non-MixingVolume EngElements.
Following the mathematical development given in Daniele et al. (1983) , zero-dimensional, aero-thermodynamic Domain Models were written for each EngElement. Rather than describe the implementation of each EngElement class (which would be very lengthy), an illustrative example is presented based on the development of the Compressor class. Each of the other EngElement classes used in this example were developed in a similar fashion and have a similar structure; a complete description can be found in Reed (1998) .
Compressor
The Compressor EngElement represents a variable-stator compressor used to increase the kinetic energy of the working fluid in the compressor by transmitting the mechanical energy from a shaft to the fluid. The Compressor EngElement is also used to model the Fan component in the example engine model.
Compressor performance is represented by a set of overall performance maps normalized to design point values. Baseline performance maps provide normalized inlet-corrected mass flow rate and normalized efficiency as a function of normalized pressure ratio and normalized, inlet-corrected spool speed. Shifts in normalized inletcorrected mass flow rate, based on (un-normalized) off-schedule values of variable stator position, are also provided as a function of normalized pressure ratio and normalized inlet-corrected spool speed.
Normalized inlet-corrected mass flow rate is obtained from the baseline compressor performance map which represents compressor performance with the variable geometry at nominal, scheduled position:
(1)
The normalized corrected mass flow rate, which accounts for offschedule geometry effects, is obtained from the variable-geometry effects performance map:
The mass flow rate in the compressor is:
The normalized adiabatic efficiency value is obtained from the baseline compressor performance map. The adiabatic efficiency, η, is then computed by multiplying the normalized adiabatic efficiency by the design adiabatic efficiency value.
The stagnation temperature rise across the compressor is calculated using isentropic relationships based on an average temperature which is computed using a temperature interpolation constant. The average temperature value is used to determine the constant specific heat of the compressor from curve fit data. The isentropic stagnation temperature rise is then computed and used to find the stagnation temperature at the compressor outlet:
The enthalpy corresponding to the temperature at the compressor outlet, h out , is determined from curve fit data based on values of stagnation temperature and the fuel-air ratio in the compressor.
The compressor functions by transmitting mechanical energy (supplied by the shaft) into kinetic energy in the fluid flow. The power or rate of energy transmitted from the shaft to the fluid is:
(5)
Compressor Implementation
In this section we highlight the syntax and input structures that were used to construct the Compressor EngElement, it's Domain Model, Ports and Connector classes. Note that the following excerpts do not constitute a complete Compressor definition.
The Compressor class was defined as a subclass of the DefaultEngElement class (see Fig. 3 ). This definition appears as: The Compressor has three Ports objects: two instances of ZeroDFluidPort and one instance of ZeroDMechPort. The ZeroDFluidPort objects represent the control surface through which the engine working fluid passes. The ZeroDMechPort object defines the surface through which mechanical energy passes (i.e., the mechanical connection with the shaft that drives the compressor blades). Once the Ports are created, they are added to the ports Vector defined in DefaultEngElement. Ports must be added to the ports Vector in order to correctly build their corresponding graphical Port objects in the Visual Assembly Framework (described in Part II of this paper).
The final action taken in the Compressor class constructor is to create an instance of the Compressor's Domain Model class. In this example, the constructor creates a CompressorModel object and references it to the model variable. The CompressorModel constructor takes the three Port objects (inport, outport, and shaftport) as arguments.
Compressor Domain Model
The Compressor's Domain Model is defined by the CompressorModel class, which implements the Model interface (see Fig. 4 The DataTable class provides a structure for storing the data in an instance of the java.util.Hashtable class. A Hashtable is a growable list which maps keys to values. Hashtable stores its values as instances of java.lang.Object, which precludes storing primitive data objects such as doubles, unless they are wrapped in objects (e.g., java.lang.Double). The DataTable handles this data transformation and wrapping automatically for the developer. The dataTable variable is set by calling the setDataSet method.
A single instance of DataTable (called fluidDataTable) is used to define the data at both the inlet and exit control surfaces of the Compressor. It should be noted that this is not the typical case. More often, separate Port objects will be defined for each control surface. However, because the model is a lumped parameter model, the variables are constant across the control volume; thus they are the same at both control surfaces (i.e., Ports).
The data stored in fluidDataTable is defined by the Compressor Domain Model. It is defined using get and put methods. The get method in class ZeroDFluidPort is used to get the DataTable (i.e., dataTable) from the Port at the other end of a Connector (see Fig. 6 ), and then invoke the get method on the DataTable. Data computed by the Compressor Domain Model can be defined at its Ports by "putting" the data to the Port's DataTable. Similarly, data can be obtained from an adjacent EngElement by "getting" the data. The following code excerpt illustrates this: double tind = inport.get("design temperature"); double pind = inport.get("design pressure"); double toutd = outport.get("design temperature"); double poutd = outport.get("design pressure");
Here the design values of temperature and pressure are obtained from the EngElements connected to the Compressor at its inlet (inport) and exit (outport). Data can be put on the Compressor's inport and outport as follows:
fluidDataTable.put("design enthalpy", designEnthalpyOut); fluidDataTable.put("design fuel air ratio", farind);
In this excerpt, the Compressor's design values of enthalpy and fuel air ratio are set at its Ports.
The ZeroDMechPort class shares the same internal structure as ZeroDFluidPort, and is used in the same manner. However, the data being represented will be structural in nature.
Implementing the Domain Model Behavior
The CompressorModel class defines several methods to implement the mathematical models identified above in Equations 1 to 5. The most important of these is the execute method, which is called by the Compressor class to compute the operating characteristics of the Compressor:
The execute method first gets the data from the EngElements connected at its inlet and exit fluid connections (i.e., its inport and outport) and from the Shaft connected to its shaftPort. try{ double tin = inport.get("temperature"); double tind = inport.get("design temperature"); double pin = inport.get("pressure"); double pind = inport.get("design pressure"); double pout = outport.get("pressure"); double tout = outport.get("temperature"); double poutd = outport.get("design pressure"); double hin = inport.get("enthalpy"); double farin = inport.get("fuel air ratio"); double spoolRpm = shaftport.get("spool rpm"); double spoolRpmd = shaftport.get("design spool rpm");
These data are then used to obtain the normalized inlet-corrected mass flow rate (correctedNormalizedMdot) and the normalized adiabatic efficiency value (normalizedEfficiency) values from the baseline compressor performance map: The Compressor's performance maps are represented by instances of the Map class. This class defines a multivariate data structure and methods to read, interpolate and scale the data. In the above code, a double interpolation is performed on the baseline performance map (basePerfMap) to return an array containing values for normalized inlet-corrected mass flow rate and normalized adiabatic efficiency at the point (xcom, ycom).
The adiabatic efficiency is computed by multiplying the normalized adiabatic efficiency by the design adiabatic efficiency value: efficiency = normalizedEfficiency * designEfficiency;
The normalized corrected mass flow rate, which accounts for offschedule geometry effects, is obtained from the variable-geometry effects performance map. This value is time-dependent, so the current simulation time is also obtained: The Compressor class allows the user to create a control schedule to define the time-dependent value of the variable geometry angle. Schedule data is stored in an instance of TransientControllerSchedule class which is used by an instance of the TransientController class (variableGeomAngleTransientController) to obtain the current geometry angle based on the current time (currentTime).
The physical mass flow rate (mdotIn) in the compressor is:
double mdotIn = (correctedNormalizedMdot * (1.0 + cShift)) * (pin / Math.sqrt(tin)) * (designMdotIn * Math.sqrt(tind) / pind) * weightFlowCorrectionCoef; // Eq.3
The stagnation temperature rise across the compressor (tempRiseParamIdeal) is calculated using isentropic relationships based on an average temperature which is computed using a temperature interpolation constant. The average temperature value is used to determine the constant specific heat of the compressor from curve fit data. The isentropic stagnation temperature rise is then computed and used to find the stagnation temperature (toutp) at the compressor outlet:
double pratio = pout / pin; double tempRiseParamIdeal = this.tempRiseParamIdeal(tin, tout, farin, pratio); double toutp = tin * (1.0 + (tempRiseParamIdeal / efficiency * temperatureCorrectionCoef))); // Eq. 4
The enthalpy corresponding to the temperature at the compressor outlet (enthalpyOut) is determined from curve fit data based on values of stagnation temperature (toutp) and the fuel-air ratio (f/a) in the compressor (farin).
double enthalpyOut = GasStates.computeGasEnthalpyWith(toutp, farin);
The power transmitted from the shaft to the fluid is computed as:
double energyTerm = (enthalpyOut -hin) * mdotIn; // Eq. 5
Finally, the newly computed values are used to define the values at the Ports so that connected EngElements can access that data:
fluidDataTable.put("enthalpy", enthalpyOut); mechDataTable.put("mech energy term", energyTerm); fluidDataTable.put("fuel air ratio", farin); fluidDataTable.put("mass flow rate", mdotIn); }
Connectors
Two connector classes were defined for the example: ZeroDFluidConnector and ZeroDMechanicalConnector. The ZeroDFluidConnector connects two ZeroDFluidPorts and the ZeroDMechanicalConnector connects two ZeroDMechanicalPorts. Both are subclasses of DefaultConnector (see Fig. 6 ). Because both types of connections are homogeneous (i.e., single discipline, single level of fidelity), there is no need for a Transform object in either ZeroDFluidConnector or ZeroDMechanicalConnector. The class definition for ZeroDFluidConnector is shown below. The ZeroDMechanicalConnector was similarly defined. 
Creating and Assembling Components
Users can instantiate and assemble components programmatically as shown in the following code (alternatively, the Visual Assembly Framework which is described in Part II, can be used to graphically assemble components). This code creates the Inlet and Fan components for the E 3 model, defines specific data and connects them:
CONCLUSION
Designing and developing new aerospace propulsion technologies is a time-consuming and expensive process. Computational simulation is a promising means for alleviating this cost, due to the flexibility it provides for rapid and relatively inexpensive evaluation of alternative designs, and because it can be used to integrate multidisciplinary analysis earlier in the design process. However, integrating advanced computational simulation analysis methods such as CFD and FEA into a computational simulation software system is a challenge. A prerequisite for the successful implementation of such a program is the development of an effective simulation framework for the representation of engine components, subcomponents and subassemblies. To promote concurrent engineering, the framework must be capable of housing multiple views of each component, including those views which may be of different fidelity or discipline. Object-oriented technology improves design and development of aerospace simulation systems by leveraging proven software design to produce a reusable component-based architecture which can be extended and customized to meet future application requirements.
A common engineering model formalism for representing gas turbine engine systems, subsystems, and components was developed based on hierarchical decomposition. This approach provides a simple and intuitive method to compose more complex engine component models out of simpler ones. The composition process was made possible by establishing well-defined class interfacesEngElement, Domain Model, Port and Connector.
Robust simulation requires representing models at different levels of abstraction. Such multimodels promote concurrent engineering by housing multiple views of the component, including those views which may be of different fidelity or discipline. The Common Engineering Model design supports this through the use of Domain Model classes which encapsulate the abstractions and remove them from the EngElement structure. This was done to promote flexibility, allowing EngElement and Domain Models to vary independently. A consequence of this design is that it encourages the wrapping of existing software codes as domain models, making possible the integration of existing analysis methods into the simulation.
Component interaction was defined by Connector and Port classes. Structure of the Port classes is tied to the discipline and fidelity level of the component's Domain Model. Disciplinary and fidelity mismatches between engine components are handled by Transform objects in a Connector, allowing for "zooming" capabilities and mapping between discipline domains.
The Common Engineering Model provides the foundation for the development of component-based models for the simulation of gas turbine engines in Onyx. Due to their standardized interfaces, EngElements may be represented visually, distributed on remote machines, or downloaded from Web servers and plugged into Onyx. These uses are discussed in Part II of this paper.
